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WASHINGTON HAS EVER HAD.

Over One Thousand $25 to $50 Suits
Now- om Sale on Our Second Floor at

1NTHIS SALE NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS.
This bigf'jmrchase gives you the very highest class tailored garments at less than whole¬

sale cost.and with no charge for alterations. Hundreds of beautifuJ and distinctive models arc
shown in both, -women's and misses' sizes, and the fabrics embrace the most, stylish weaves in
whipcords, serges, silks and novelty cloths, in cream grays, navies and every fashionable color
you can name. These elegant creations were made to sell for $25 40 $50. In this sale they are

selling, and selling rapidly, at $16.95, $I9-75 and $25.00.

Don't Fall to Secure One of
These Dainty Dresses

at Bargain Prices.
Taffeta and Foulard Silk Dresses; all

colors.
$25.4M) Values for $13.75.
$35M Values.,for $25.00."
Lingerie licenses, -uneqyaled »in style

and daintiness of trimmings.* Special at
'

$10.95 and $16.95.
A special line of Stylish Tailored Serge

and Whipcord Dresses ; all colors. Values,
$15 to $25, one or two of a kind, selling at

$7.95 and $15.00.
a |

Coats for All Occasions and a
Saving of $5.00 on Every One*

Millinery That's Different.
Sale of Trimmed Hats

Unequaled.Elsewhere at $10 to $20.
Here at $5 to $10
Dainty Waists.Big Values.

See our incomparable display of Lin¬
gerie Waists at .

$1.00, $1.98 and $2.98.
.Silk and'Chiffon Waists to match any

suit. $5 to $10 values.
. _

$2.98, $3.98 and $5.00.
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The largest selling mill-brand
of half-hose in existence
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npHIN as the
1 * thinnest.
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durable as the
thickest.
Wear-proofed

at every wear-

point.toe, heel,
sole and ankle.
Bythe Interwoven
exclusive process.
No seams to

give'way or hurt
the feet

Fit without a
wrinkle.
Genuine Inter¬

woven socks are

plainly labeled
"Interwoven."

Silk-lisles, 25c,
35c, 50c; pure
thread silk, 50c.
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* ? I Why Be a Martyr to Your Feet?
L If You Are One of the Many

Thousands Who Suf¬
fer From Chronic Foot

Troubles You Can at Last Get Permanent
Relief.
No m.ore» "flat-foot-" No more bunions. No more sweaty feet. No

more suffering. We positively banish every foot ailment, restoring mis¬
shapen feet to their natural shape. ati<i putting an end to pain forever.

Cases that have defied doctors and specialists yield like magic to
the scientific massage that forms one of the principles of The Wilhelmina
Foot Treatment. There Is ho treatment like it in the world. Feet that
have been distorted for years are gradually restored to their normal shape
by this wonderful system.and the beat part of it is that

: ^; ^,The Treatment Is Painless X L *

la fact, the sensation is'a most soothing one, not only curias the
feet, but benefiting the .entire system.

We have absolute proof that The Wilhelmina-Treatment has brought
relief, and In many instances has .effected cures of nervous and spinal
disorders, kidney and heart troubles, chronic indigestion, a.nd a long
Hat of other aliments.

The wilhelmina Treatment IS founded On a scientific principle, and
every case treated here cornea under the direct supervision of a graduate,
licensed physician and surgeon.

for examination or consultation between the
All suffof

« »

1

Wo make no charges
hours of 10 and 13 im. and 3 and 5:30 p.m.
to take advantage of this invitation.

Mrs aro invited

THE WILHELMINA FOOT TREATMENT
Phone Main 7639. 502 G Street N.W.

DEATHS REPORTED.
'¦ ' - ¦ ¦' <_
The following deaths haVe been Re¬

ported to tht health office in the past
twenty-four hours:

Jane Oil!, 68 years, 3308 Reservoir
street northwest.
Mary E. Divine. 86 years, 1638. Wiscon¬

sin avenue northwest.
Beesie T. Belter, 96 years, 336 First

street northeast.
Sarah J. O'Brien, 86 years, 1304 Penn¬

sylvania avenue southeast.
.eorge McWilllams. 98 years, 886 4th

street northeast,
Lewis Lomag, 33 years, Washington

AsyltfmL Hospital.
Alfred B. Hill, 8 hours, 1*48 B Street

southeast. .

Jane Oilliatn, 56 years, DeanWood
Heights.
Elisabeth H. Jackson, 60 years, 2018 M

street northwest.
Sophia Wallace, 68 years, 2102 Hew

York avenue northwest.
Fleming Kenney, 38 years, 1186 31st

street northwtst.
mien Ellis. 63 years, 1408 17th street

0Da*Eur. Lee. lb years, 1T17 84th street
northwest
Letltla Williams, 3 years, 832 3d street

southwest.
Mary E. Harris, 6» years, 1104 t street
Julia Johnson, 48 years, 1286 Congress

court northwest.
John Campbell. 8 months, 1336 C street

southeast.

The illustrated song in our next Sunday
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First "Vacation Evening" to
Be Held Thursday.

* / f

PLANS PROGRAM OF GAYETY

Those Intemte4 in Yap^ion Ski¬
ing* FondInvited ti Be. v I *

Present.

The first "vacation evening" of the Vet-
cation Savings Fund recently organised in
Washington as a medium whereby work¬
ing girls can save money for summer out*
ings will be held at 8 o'clock Thursday
evening, ;in the rooms ofthe Chamber of
Commerce. tj.
The vacation committee hes extended

an invititiodf to all those working girls
already participating in its activities and
sill others interested in the movement to
assemble with it on this occasion. The
entertainment committee has prepared a
program for an evening of social gayety.
The Vacation Savings Fund has offices in

room 714 Southern building. There de¬
posits are received and there the vacation
committee has Its headquarters.
The idea is to supply working women

who need a vacation in summer and who
have little money to spend with the, full¬
est possible information as to vacation
resorts, boarding houses and charges.
The Vacation Savings Fund is an idea
that was originally suggested by work¬
ing girls themselves.

Save Little at a Time.
The committee takes charge of the sav¬

ings of girls. The girls save a little at
a time, and ore enabled, without great
effort, to put aside in the course of the
year enough to insure the vacation, that
no woman, it is considered by. many,
should go without.
The plan of the Washington section Is

founded upon that of the parent organi¬
sation, in New York city. The stamp-
card system is used. Each girl, on de¬
positing, receives a vacation stamp as a
receipt, which is pasted on the vaca¬
tion stampcard. The money collected is
deported in a bank and draws interest.
There is a small expense fund, for print¬
ing, stamps and incidental costs of run¬
ning the offices.

Committee in Charge.
The vacation committee is divided 4nto

an executive committee composed entirely
of women, and active in the work of ad¬
vancing and maintaining the project, and
an advisory committee made up of promi¬
nent men.
The executive committee is composed of

Miss Catharine Cameron, chairman; Miss
Maude Wetmore, Mrs. John McLauglin,
Mrs. A. P. Gardner, Mrs. Q. von L Mey¬
er, Mrs. C. J. Emmons, Mrs. Charles
Goldsmith, Mrs. Chandler Anderson and
Miss Ludema Sayre.
The advisory committee is composed of

Franklin MacVeagh, chairman; Senator
G. P. Wetmore, C. C. Glover, Charles J.
Bell, Rev. John Van Schaick, jr.; Mgr.
Russell and Surgeon General Slue, U. S.
M. C.

IN THE WORLD OF SOCIETY
________

(Continued from Seventh Page.-)
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street southeast, Thursday evening, April
11, by Mrs. Ida M. Hamill and Mrs. An¬
nie C. Quinn.
The parlor and dining room were taste¬

fully decorated with flags, carnations and
American beauty roses. After vocal and
Instrumental music and gan|es .were in¬
dulged in. refreshments were,served. <"
Among the invited -guests were ifcev. W.

G. Davenport, rector of Emmanuel Episco¬
pal Church; Mrs. M. Ida Ferguson, Mrs.
Anna Peck, Miss Julia Dony,' Mrs. Mary
Robinson, Mrs. Emily Frisbie, Mrs. Emma
Eno, Mrs. Jennie Leonard, Mrs. R. L
Padgett, Mrs. Rachel Laurie, Mrs. Annie
Smith. Mrs. Josephine Foose, Mrs.
Georgia Granger, Mrs. Ella Robinson,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Smith, Miss Mabel
Smith, Miss Leo Hopkins, Miss Annie
Smith Miss Ollie Quinn, Miss Dorothy
Hopkins, Mr. Joseph Smith, Mr. Leonard
Smith, Mr. Oscar Smith and Masters
John Smith and Charles Hopkins.

I MARRIAGE LICENSES, j
? " ¦ l ?
Marriage licenses have been issued to

the following:
Ernest R. McComas and Olive L. Wil¬

liams.
Spiros P. Zandiotis of this city and

Thespina G. Kourniqti of Easton, Md.
Mliton E. Compton and Evie C. Burke,

both Of Culpeper couhty, Va.
Noble L. Viers of this city And Gene¬

vieve White of Clarksburg, W. Va.
LerOy C. Rlaler and Mary E? Thomas.
James E. Palmer of Warfordsburg. Pa.,

And Mamie T. Brosius of Brositts, W. Va.
Richard E. Roszelle and Beall M

Davis.
John T. Conner and Irena A. Mattingly.
Michael Keenan and Nellie McNamara.
Armouf Bland fend Rosa Wedge.
Frederick F. Rutter of this city, and

Margaret W. Graham of Alexandria, Va.
James J. Wailing and Mary E. Cook.
Francis E. Pree of this city and Abble

8. Jackson of Charlestown, W. Va.

[ BIRTHS REPORTED. |
* <.
The following births have been reported

to the health office -in the past * twenty-
four hours:
Frederick H. and yary B. rouftt, boy.
Alexander and Cornelia D. Sharp, girl.
Luther C. and Esttlle F. Sykes, boy.
James A. and Blanche T. Scheaffer. boy.
J. Fred and Elisabeth W. Reed, boy.
Robert E. and Etta T. Rhamstein, boy.
George E. and Carrie E. Ruhl, boy.
Morris and Sophia Forton, boy.
Rubin and Anne Ogus, boy.
Richard N. and Caroline F. MacWil*

lislms, girl.
William and Mary F. McQueeney, boy.
Harry L. and Katherine M. Morning-

star, boy.
Giuseppe and Maria Merenda, girl.
Pierce E. and May A. Harbin, boy.
Louis and Rosie Gurevitch, girl.
Joseph R. and Elizabeth A. Grady, girl.
Cecil A. and Myrtle D. Furguson, boy.
William 8. and Edith M. Farmon, girl.
8amuel L. and Celia Cohen, girL .

Thomas M. and Ruth crane, boy.
Charles S. and Nellie Bo#ers, girt.
Charles W. and EBma E. Boyle, girl.
Walter L. and Blanche G. Ballsed, girL

- Vernon W. and Cora Wingfleld, boy.
Behjamin and Janie Williams, girl.
Charles and Cora Turner, girl.
John and Florence Smith, £lrl.
William and Lavelett Lumpkins, boy.
Samuel and Mary Johnson, girl.
George and Ellen Harrison. girL.
George and Mary Berry, girl.
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Homer 8. face on Aetonniancy.
Homer S. Pace, prihefgai of the New

iTork School of Aecountanoy» is an¬
nounced to address the itudents of the
Washington School ec Accountancy
And ethers at the Central ¥. M. C. A.,
lftl'A street. northWeit,, this evening
at l:l£' o'cl6ck. . ,

.

The subject of Mr. Pace'* lecture will
be "Efficiency as Related to Account-*hcy?
Equal Suffrage, Actress* Subject.
Miss Beatrice Fortnss-Robertson, the

English actress, is to lecture On "Equal
Suffrage" tomorrow evepihg at the home
of Mrs. Ryan Devsreux, "Portledge,"
West Bradley lane, Chevy Chase, Md.
The lecture win begin at 8 O'clock, and no
admission will be charged, those inter¬
ested in equal suffrage being jinvUMto
ittttt.' >'JHKT.!§PS
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Aspirants for Political Honors
; #»

in Montgomery County, Md.'

COMPLIANCE WITH THE LAWI.", "Tr. . ii*.
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TWO SETS OF DELEGATES EACE
f. . . -; ..

Democrats Have On* List.Delegates
to Obey Will of People.Candi¬

dates for Oflkce.

Special Correspondence ofTb# St«r. ,

ROCKVILtL-E, Md.f April 16, 1912.
Yesterday Was the- last day allowed by

the new prtahary election laws for candi¬
dates for delegates to the democratic and
republican state conventions, which in
turn select delegates to represent the
state at the democratic and repub¬
lican national conventions, and for can¬
didates for nominations for Congress and
for associate Judge in this district to fire
with the supervisors of elections certifi¬
cates At their candidacy and to make the
required ctffeh deposits.
The completed list shows that there will

be two lists of candidates for delegates
to the republican state convention, ohe
favoring the nomination of Taft and the
other favoring the nomination of Roose¬
velt. The Taft list constats of Ormsby
MbCammon, J. Frank Tra*2are, Charles
F. Kirk, Frank L. Hewitt and John W.
Lancaster, and those on the Roosevelt ttst
are IX W. Baker, Galen L. Talt, George
W. Meads, James P. B. Veirs and Charles
J. Fox.
The list of candidates for delegates

to the democratic state convention - con¬
tains the names of -but five persons,
all of whom are sure of election, as
the county has five votes in the con-
vention. On the list are Robert B.
Peter, Preston B. Ray, Israel G. War-
field, David R. Hershey and Frederick
A. Allnutt. '

Presidential Preference.
The names of President Taft and

Col. Roosevelt and of Judge Harmon,
Mr. Wilson and Mr. Clark will also
appear on the primary ballots, and
the delegates elected will cast the
county's vote in the conventions In
favor of the presidential candidates
who carry the county. Under the law,
it is possible for the Taft delegates to
be elected, yet instructed to vote for
Roosevelt should he receive more votes
in the county than Mr. Taft, and vice
versa. The five democratic delegates
will, of course, suppprt the demo¬
cratic presidential candidate who car¬
ries the county.
Representative David J. Lewis will

have no opposition for the democratic
congressional nomination to succeed
himself, he being, the only person to
file a certificate of candidacy ' as Re¬
quired by law. For .the republican
congressional nomination, however,
there are two candidates.Gist Blair
of this county and Charles D. Wagga-
man of Washington county.

Candidates for Judgeship.
There are three candidates' for the

republican, nomination for associate
judge to succeed Judge John C. Mot-
ter and two candidates for the demo¬
cratic nomination, as- follows: Republi¬
cans.Arthur D. Willard, Frank - C.
Norwood and Edward S. Eichelberger;
'democrats^.Glenn H. 'Worthington and
Jfccob Rohrback,
The primary Election to choose dele¬

gates to the state contentions and to
nominate candidates for Congress and
judge' will be held Monday, May 6.

AFTER SANFORD PARDON
White House Visitor Says He

Is a Messenger From
HeaVen-^-At Asylum. .

President Taft would have received late
yesterday an application for pardon for
Frank W. Sanford, leader of the Holy
Ghost and Us Society, recently sentenced
to serve a long term In the penitentiary
for manslaughter in connection with
deaths on his boat, the Coronet, of merit*
bers of his sect, had it not been for the
arrest of Ellsha Conklln.
Blisha, who is forty-nine years old,

reached here yesterday afternoon from a
small town in New 'York, and went to
the White House. His appearance sug¬
gested to Policeman Curtis the advisabil¬
ity of Inquiring what: he wanted there.
"I'm a special messenger from heaven,"

he is said to have replied, "and 1 came
here "to deliver a cdfnmunication for the
pardoning of Brother sanfdrd.'* 1

Taken to Asylum,
1 '

II siead of being ushered into the
White House, Ellsha was taken to the
Washington Asylum Hospital for Ob¬
servation as to his mental condition.
The police filed an affidavit in sup¬
port of a charge of insanity against
him.
Frank W. Sanford, as leader of the

Holy Ghost and Us Society, fitted out
an ark and started a cruise around the
world with a number of his followers.
Some of them died, and whin his
weather-beaten craft reached Portland,Me., the early part of October, he was
arrested.
Sanford was held responsible for the

death of one of his followers, It hav¬
ing been charged that death was due
to neglect and want of food.' He was
held guilty of manslaughter and sen
tenced to the penitentiary. The police will endeavor to communicat*with relatives of Conklln.

ALONG THE KIVEB FRONT.
Arrivals.

. .

Schooner Grace G. Bennett, lumber from
Newbern, N. C., at 12th street Wharf
for Johnson ft.Wknsatt; barge Currit-
man, lumber and laths from a North
Caroling point, at 14th street wharf for
the Elm City lumber-Company; schoon¬
er Winnie Windsor, oysters in the shell
from Potomac beds, at lith street wharf
for the local market; flattie Emma, shad
and herring from a down-river point for
the local market; schooner Edwin and
(Maud, lumber from Newbern, N. C.,
for the dealers here, at 6th street wharf;
canoe. Eastern '.?. Shore, clams from a
Chesapeake bay point, at the 11th street
wharf market; schooner C. B. Shepherd,lumber from Stratford, VS., at 10th street
wharf for E. M. Hall; power boats Julia
Blanche and Teresa, oysters from the Po¬
tomac beds for the local market; tug Ca¬
milla, towing two light coalboata from

Fairy Lanilh* fishing shore.

Departures.'
-- * * i'* .'« >

Schooner Ella,'from Alexandria for Up¬
per .Ifaehpdoc. Creek, with fertiliser, and
general merchandise for the dealers;
schooner Kathleen, for a lower river
point to load baek to tikis city; schooner
Emma, light, fo* a lower river point to
bring fresh fish' to' the market here;
power boat No Name, light, from 11th
street wharf for a lower river point, to
load; tug Capt. Toby, with a lighter in
tow for a down-river point; power boat
Teresa, light, for Blakletonea Island to
lOad -oystet* in the-shelf Is* -the market
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500 Custom Tailored and Trimmed Suits
at Extraordinary Reductions. \> "

E willjplace on sale tomorrow more than 500 Tailored and Trimmed Suits at
startling reductions. We need not discuss the Style, Workmanship and Materials.
Erlebacner's reputation for Exclusiveness and Values is known far and wide and
among the best dressed women of Washington it is a guarantee of quality and
value.

$35 Smart Tailored Suits,
Tf

Some stylishly trimmed or strictly tailored.
All materials, including taffeta and white of all
materials.

Reduced to

-*.

$40 Elegant Tailored Suits,
Trimmed and custom tailored, in all the new

materials; also silks.

Reduced to

$29.75
$45 Suits,...

"1 Reduced to
i j

Imported Serges, Msuitiish Mixtures and Cords. r $32.50
$50 Suits,-

.

Copies of imported models, in Russian and Bed-
^

ford Cords, Serges, Bengaline and Taffeta. $^7. / J

s
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'Erlebacher's »*
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Lord & Taylor
.

'

. . v ¦
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Have asked us to co-operate with them in celebrating their

25th Anniversary of "Onyx" Hose,
April 17-18-19,

and have sent us a liberal supply of staple styles to be -sold at

greatly reduced prices on those days. .

For Women 50c values 3 pr. for 1.00 and 1.50 values for I.OO.
rr *

v For. Men 50c values 3 pr. for 1,0a
^_

You are invited to take advantage of this sale. ;
. i i
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Arthur Burt Co., 1343 F St. *
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here; tug Wlnehip, with cold-laden boat*
in tow, from Georgetown for Alexandria;
schooner Brooks, Tight, from Aleotandrlfc
for a down-river point to load back to
this city; tuff Camilla, with coalboat* In
tow, for Indian Head, Md.

Memoranda.
Schooner liable and Ruth Is due at thla

city with lumber from Newbern, N. C.i
schooner C. B. Shepherd win sail for 4
down-river point to load lumber for the
market here; sloop Flora Elsie Is at a
river point loading lumber or cord WoOd
for the dealer* here; schooner lAnclott
has sailed from a (Maryland Point for this
city with lumber aboard; schooner Clafa
Leonard is in Nonrinl creek discharging a
cargo of fertiliser from Alexandria.;
schooner S. I* Bowen Is In Nanjamoy
creek loading cord wood for dealers here;
schooner Iff. T. Roberts 1* in (Mattox
creek to load poplar wood for Alexandria;
schooner Rita Oator Is at a river point
loading pulp wood for Alexandria far
shipment to west Virginia; schooner Sari
Biscoe has sailed from a Virginia pOiftt
with railroad ties f6r Philadelphia.

cost of tiviiro nraur&Y.
Senate F&um Evolution tor

International Instigation.
The Senate yesterday pasOAd the Mil

providing for an international investiga¬
tion of the causes and remedies for the
high cost of living. The bill authorises the
President to Invite foreign governments
to participate In a conference to pro¬
mote an Inquiry into the causes of the
high cost of living throughout the world,
and provides for the participation of the
United States in the Investigation.
Senator Crawford called the bill up

for consideration. It had been approved
by the Senate committee on foreign re¬
lations, and no voice was raised against
its passage.

Colorado Is a Wonderful
Place for Children

1 don't knew say otter piece White
¦¦ children are so benefited from a ft*

weeks of Outdoor life as tMr ere la Colo¬
rado. The Manner lift eat there is emit
as Mdalae da* be Imagined, and yes eli
IN* -there bowadara so oomfsrtabl/ and
at each moderate eett. It la eat? t* **
to Colorado. *a eel? one change of care
Is aeceaaasy, and the trains are ao eom-

fortabie ifid modern wtta their Mima*
and dtalbg ears. Sad electric lights *ai

- petest eeotllatoM, that the tfi» ottt *al
bach la reeily a great phrt of the pita*
era of lt.eli.

I weda Hie eery araA te send **
mm paatfhlMs pehiisbed tr ear raikeed.

. the "loftiagtea Rente," M*t*Uiag a*M
, end pietoree, ead telling ail stent Che
eeeatty, the hotels, beard!** bauesa. ite.
Will roe kindly write-* postal win do,

and 1 will send the panpMeta and sag-
test further srrengneeets. Wan. Afeattn.
OeaSMt Aieat l>a*aengbf«Dept, 0.. B.
a 0- ft. K- Oh., in cheetnet at., Phila¬
delphia.

A Rush on
Famous Serge!

Order NOW.and get in on our greatest
serge "killing*' in 15 years. Paul Von Arm-
burg's famous German Sun-proofed Blue Serge
tailored to your measure.a Coat and Trouser
""" *14.50 t

Our customers regularly pay us $22.56 for
this very same fabric.with the same high«clais
tailoring.and acknowledge it a bargain at that
price.

One thing is certain. You will not have
another bargain like this $14.50 opportunity at
any other time or place this year.
We managed to get

THIS Bid CONCESSION IN PRICE
from the manufacturers. On only a small lot
of the serges, of course. And they will soon be
gone. But while they last we
PASS THE MONEY-SAVING ALONG
to our customers.

Serge has come into great prominence as a

Spring and Summer Suit fabric. And Paul Von
Armburg's serge is
Prized by the Most Exclusive Tailors.

Beautifully woven pure worsted; light yet
durable; guaranteed unfadable.. .

Take immediate advantage of this splendid
example of Ntwcorn ft Green unsurpassed
values.

-ft Green,
CUSTOM TAILORING,||§
1002 P Street N.W.

Open Saturday Evening*,,
SSSSSSMBEMaiaeSSBBSSSnSttB^hasssaa^: , -.rn


